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eep Inspiration Breath Hold and Respiratory
ating Strategies for Reducing Organ Motion

n Radiation Treatment
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e examine 2 strategies for reducing respiration-in-

uced organ motion in radiation treatment: deep inspi-

ation breath hold (DIBH) and respiratory gating. DIBH

s a controlled breathing technique in which the patient

erforms a supervised breath hold during treatment.

he technique offers 2 benefits: reduced respiratory

otion from the breath hold and increased normal tis-

ue sparing from the increased lung volume. In respi-

atory-gated treatment, a device external to the patient

onitors breathing and allows delivery of radiation
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nly during certain time intervals, synchronous with

he patient’s respiratory cycle. Gated treatment offers

educed respiratory motion with less patient effort than

IBH. We briefly survey the development of these 2

trategies, describe their clinical implementation for

reatment of thoracic and liver tumors at the Memorial

loan-Kettering Cancer Center, and discuss their ad-

antages and limitations.

2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
nterventional strategies for managing respira-
tion in radiation treatments have received in-

reased attention in recent years. These develop-
ents have been motivated by the advances in

igh-precision radiotherapy, together with recog-
ition of the importance that physiologic pro-
esses, among them respiration, have in limiting
he accuracy of dose delivery. In addition, ad-
ances in technology have spawned new types of
etectors for measuring and reducing respira-
ory-induced motion. This article examines 2
uch strategies: the use of controlled patient
reathing, specifically, deep inspiration breath
old, and respiratory gating of the linear accel-
rator while the patient breathes normally. The
otential dosimetric benefits, implementation,
nd clinical experience with these techniques are
iscussed.

eep Inspiration Breath Hold
echnique

reproducible state of maximum breath hold
deep inspiration breath hold [DIBH]) is advan-
ageous for treatment of thoracic tumors because

From the Department of Medical Physics, Memorial Sloan-Ketter-
ng Cancer Center, New York, NY.

Supported in part by NIH grant P01-CA59017 and a research
greement with Varian Medical Systems.
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venue, New York, NY 10021.

© 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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t significantly reduces respiratory tumor motion
nd changes internal anatomy in a way which
ften protects critical normal tissues. Several
ethods for implementing DIBH are described

ater. All require patient compliance and active
articipation and often extra therapist participa-
ion.

DIBH Methods
spirometer-monitored method (see the section

n clinical implementation of DIBH) was devel-
ped, evaluated, and clinically implemented,
ainly for non–small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC)

t Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
MSKCC).1-3 Other methods have been imple-
ented elsewhere. Kim et al4 reported a 16-

atient feasibility study of “self-gated radiother-
py” in which patients control an interlock of a
odified linear accelerator; the therapist turns

n the beam when the patient judges that he has
ttained the correct breath hold level. A subse-
uent study by Barnes et al5 found that 8 out of
0 patients could comply with this process. On-
shi et al6 have also reported on a self-initiated
reath hold technique without a respiratory de-
ice. Wong et al7 showed the reproducibility of
ctive breathing control (ABC) at various phases
f the breathing cycle for patients with thoracic
ancer. Imaging studies of ABC-assisted DIBH
ave been done for Hodgkin’s disease and breast
ancer patients.8,9 ABC-assisted breath hold
t 75% maximum capacity (modified DIBH
mDIBH]) has also been reported10 and used for
reatments of breast and other thoracic cancers

11
John Wong, personal communication). The ar-
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66 Mageras and Yorke
icle by James Balter and Laura Dawson in this
ssue further discusses ABC and other controlled
reathing techniques.

Benefits of DIBH for Treatment of
Thoracic Tumors
Reduction of respiratory motion. In a feasibil-

ty study of the MSKCC spirometer-monitored
ethod, Hanley et al1 analyzed fluoroscopic mov-

es of 5 patients and found average intrabreath
old deviation of the lung-diaphragm boundary
osition of 0.1 cm and interbreath hold reproduc-
bility of 0.25 cm (range 0.05-0.49 cm); with nor-

al breathing the average motion was 2.64 cm.
he lung-chest wall boundary was similarly re-
roducible. On duplicate DIBH CT slices, they
easured an average 3% lung area change for

mages acquired under deep inspiration versus
1% change between images acquired at shallow
nspiration and shallow expiration.1 Consistent
esults were reported by Mah et al3 in an analysis
f fluoroscopic movies of the first 7 patients
reated with this technique. Furthermore, on 92
nterior-posterior (AP) port films, they found
hat the average diaphragm-to-isocenter distance
iffered from the simulation digitally recon-
tructed radiograph by �0.1 � 0.4 cm (mean � 1
D; range �1.2 to 1.1 cm), indicating good over-
ll diaphragm reproducibility over the course of
reatment. Using diaphragm as a surrogate for
umor motion, Hanley et al1 suggested that, with
IBH, the expansion margin from gross tumor

olume (GTV) to planning target volume (PTV)
an be reduced, so less normal tissue need be
rradiated.

Other DIBH studies have reported similar re-
ults. Kim et al4 found the self-gating method to
ield intrasession diaphragm variation from 0.01
m to 0.76 cm and intersession variation (4 pa-
ients/3 sessions each) of less than 0.05 cm. In
BC-assisted imaging studies, Wong et al7 found
n average intrabreath hold diaphragm excur-
ion of 0.15 � 0.18 cm and intersession (1 week
part) variation of 0.4 � 0.33 cm. Stromberg et
l8 reported intersession lung volume variation
DIBH scans on 2 different days) of 4% � 4%.

Normal tissue protection. For the first 7 pa-
ients treated with DIBH at MSKCC (all NSCLC
atients), Rosenzweig et al2 found the average
ung volume increased by a factor of 1.9 relative
o normal breathing, thus reducing the fraction

f normal lung tissue irradiated. Because dosi- I
etric predictors of radiation pneumonitis de-
end strongly on the fraction of irradiated lung,
IBH permits higher total treatment doses for

he same predicted lung toxicity. Comparing
-dimensional (3D) conformal radiation treat-
ent plans for standard normal breathing (NB)

nd DIBH CT scans of these patients, restricting
he Lyman model lung normal tissue complica-
ion probability to no more than 25% and main-
aining the same GTV-to-PTV margin, they
ound DIBH increased the average prescription
ose from 69.4 Gy with NB to 87.9 Gy with DIBH.
or some patients, DIBH also displaces the GTV
way from the spinal cord (Fig 1).12

Likewise, for NSCLC treatment plans and a
rescription dose of 70.9 Gy to isocenter, Barnes
t al5 found that, on average, self-gated DIBH
ecreased the percent of lung volume receiving
20 Gy (V20) from 12.8% (NB) to 11% (DIBH)
ithout and to 8.8% with GTV-to-PTV margin

eduction. For Hodgkins disease, ABC-assisted
IBH significantly reduced lung and heart irra-
iation relative to NB.8

Advantages were shown for treatment of
reast cancer with DIBH or mDIBH. In a feasi-
ility study, Sixel et al9 found that ABC-assisted
IBH was well tolerated and reduced V25 in 3 of
conventional tangent plans and 4 of 5 cases

ide tangent plans. In another planning study,
idhu et al13 found lower mean heart and liver
ose for, respectively, left- and right-sided breast
angents with DIBH. Remouchamps et al10 com-
ared NB and ABC-assisted mDIBH for treat-
ent plans of breast plus internal mammary

odes. For wide tangents matched with electron
elds they reported that mDIBH “significantly
educes heart and lung doses.” A subsequent re-
ort describes treatment of 15 patients (13 breast
ancer, 2 lung cancer) with ABC-assisted
DIBH.11

Clinical Implementation of DIBH at
MSKCC

IBH has been used to treat 37 patients at
SKCC (36 with NSCLC) since February

998.2,3 The patient, with nose clamped, breathes
hrough a calibrated pneumotach spirometer and
s coached through a modified slow vital capacity
SVC) maneuver, consisting of tidal breathing, a
aximum inspiration, maximum expiration, and
second maximum inspiration with breath hold.
n-house software displays the spirometer output
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Deep Breath Hold and Respiratory Gating 67
n a laptop computer (Fig 2).1,3 Volumes at key
oints in the trace are compared with user-set
alues and changes in the color of the bar graph
t the right of the display help the coach verify
eproducible performance of the SVC maneuver,
s shown and described in Figure 2. To prevent
O2 buildup, the spirometer is reinitialized after

igure 1. Sagittal section of (A) free breathing CT an
he tumor (outline) away from the cord.

igure 2. Computer display of the spirometer trace
air volume vs time) of a patient performing a DIBH
old maneuver: (A) tidal breathing, (B) first deep in-
piration, (C) deep expiration, and (D) second deep
nspiration and breath hold. The bar graph at the right
f the display is the time-integrated flow rate since the
Dast change in flow direction.
ach breath hold. Because most patients can
aintain DIBH for 15 to 20 seconds, up to 220
onitor units (MU) can be delivered in a single

reath hold at the maximum linear accelerator
ose rate (500 or 600 MU/min).

Simulation. Because approximately half of
ur patients cannot comply with aspects of DIBH,
otential patients are first screened. Simulation,
hich takes approximately 2 hours, includes im-
obilization, isocenter selection, a DIBH prac-

ice session (which also provides initial threshold
alues) and 3 helical CT scans in the treatment
osition, one NB scan, and 2 spirometer-moni-
ored scans (one each at DIBH and at shallow
nspiration [SI]). The DIBH and SI scans are split
nto breath hold segments of 10 to 12 seconds
ach. The NB scan (�1 minute) confirms repro-
ucible vertebral positioning for DIBH and NB so
hat NB treatment setups can be done with the
atient breathing normally. Also, if the patient
annot be completely treated with DIBH, the NB
can is used for treatment planning, whereas for
IBH treatments, the DIBH scan is used. The SI

can provides information about GTV position
hanges for a known change in respiration to set
reath hold tolerance levels.3 Consistency during
he DIBH CT scan is necessary for proceeding to

DIBH CT. For some patients, the use of DIBH moves
d (B)
IBH treatment; inconsistent exhale and/or
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68 Mageras and Yorke
eep inhale levels imply that normal breathing
hould be used for planning and treatment.

Treatment planning. The DIBH treatment
lan usually involves 2 to 6 patient-specific static
onformal fields, but sliding window IMRT deliv-
red dynamically with multileaf collimation,14

aving relatively low MU per field, can be used
or patients with good breath hold capability.
espite reduced respiratory motion, the GTV-to-
TV margin of 1 to 1.5 cm is not reduced for 3
easons: (1) deep inspiration (DI) lung expansion
f normal lung away from the irradiated region
llows sufficient target dose escalation with ac-
eptable estimated lung toxicity,1,2,15 (2) the mar-
ins protect against possible expansion of micro-
copic disease because of DI, and (3) our
reatment planning dose calculation algorithm
oes not handle lateral disequilibrium in low-
ensity tissue but Monte Carlo studies suggest
hat the NB margins (GTV-to-aperture edge) ad-
quately cover the GTV if 6 MV photons are
sed.15

Treatment. The patient performs the DIBH
aneuver for all treatment fields and portal im-

ges, all of which are delivered at maximum dose
ate. Most treatments are completed in less than
0 minutes. New therapists are trained on the
ntire procedure. A weekly AP port film showing
he entire lung is used to confirm approximate
onstancy of the lung inflation (distance from the
ung apex to dome of the diaphragm). If these
lms or the graphic spirometer traces indicate
hat the SVC maneuver is becoming irregular,
he physician and physicist evaluate dosimetric
onsequences and remedies.

Although DIBH allows dose escalation for tu-
ors in or near the lung, it has 2 major disad-

antages. The need for active patient participa-
ion and compliance severely limits the number
f patients who can benefit from it. In addition,
he short duration of any tolerable single breath
old makes DIBH incompatible with positron-
mission tomography imaging, which typically re-
uires 3 to 10 minutes per bed position.

Respiratory Gating
n respiratory-gated treatment, a device monitors
atient breathing and allows delivery of radiation
nly during certain time intervals, synchronous
ith the patient’s respiratory cycle. As discussed
arlier, controlled breathing such as DIBH re-

uires patient cooperation and additional staff m
ime and effort. Moreover, deep inspiration may
ot be an advantage in some disease sites subject
o respiratory motion, such as liver. In contrast,
espiration gating with the patient breathing
ormally is potentially less demanding and thus
ore generally applicable. In this article we will

ocus on gating systems that rely on respiration
onitors external to the patient to infer the

osition of internal target organs. The article by
artin Murphy examines systems that use real-

ime imaging of patient internal anatomy.
Clinical programs of respiratory gated radio-

herapy were introduced over a decade ago in
apan. The Tsukuba Proton Medical Facility re-
orted on a combination airbag and strain gauge
aped on the patient’s abdomen or back (for
rone treatments) to gate a proton beam.16,17

ther centers have used position sensors placed
n the patient to gate a linear accelerator18 or a
eavy ion beam.19 Hokkaido University has de-
eloped a gated linear accelerator system using
eal-time fluoroscopic tracking of gold markers
mplanted in tumor,20 described further in the
rticle by Martin Murphy. The International
edical Center of Japan has investigated stereo-

actic treatments of lung tumors in a single frac-
ion of 20 to 30 Gy, lasting 1 to 2 hours when
ated with a position-sensitive monitor at end
xpiration.21

In the United States, the University of Cali-
ornia at Davis reported on the first feasibility
tudy of gated radiotherapy with a Varian 2100C
ccelerator in 1996.22 Subsequently, they de-
cribed a gated radiotherapy system, developed
ointly with Varian Medical Systems, which ac-
epts respiratory signals from either a video cam-
ra (now commercially available as the real-time
osition management respiratory gating system
RPM]) or from an inductive plethysmograph
hat is wrapped around the patient torso.23 A
umber of centers have reported on clinical stud-

es with the RPM system, which is described fur-
her later.24-27

RPM System Description
he RPM system permits breathing-synchro-
ized CT acquisition and fluoroscopy on a con-
entional simulator, as well as gated treatment
n a linear accelerator. To monitor respiration, a
ightweight block containing 2 passive reflective

arkers is placed on the patient’s chest or abdo-

en. Infrared light from an illuminator is re-
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Deep Breath Hold and Respiratory Gating 69
ected from the markers and detected by a
harge-coupled-device video camera. The upper
arker serves to track respiratory movement,
hereas the lower marker, separated from the
pper one by 3 cm, serves to calibrate the system.
vendor-supplied program running on a desktop

omputer processes the video signals and sends
n-off control signals to a linear accelerator. At
he start of each session, the operator places the
ystem into a so-called tracking mode for a few
reathing cycles, to allow the system to deter-
ine the minimum and maximum vertical posi-

ion of the upper marker. In addition, a period-
city filter algorithm checks that the breathing
aveform (ie, the marker position v time) is reg-
lar and periodic. Once breathing is stable and
egular, the operator places the system into a
ecord mode, during which the breathing wave-
orm is recorded and displayed. There are 2

odes of producing gate signals: amplitude or
hase. In the amplitude-based mode, user-adjust-
ble threshold levels are superimposed as 2 hor-
zontal lines on the waveform and are calculated
elative to the minimum and maximum marker
osition measured during the tracking mode (Fig
A). During treatment, the beam is delivered
nly when the breathing waveform is between the
pper and lower threshold lines. In addition, the
eriodicity filter immediately disables the beam
hen the breathing waveform becomes irregular,

uch as patient movement or coughing, and re-
nables the beam after establishing that breath-

igure 3. (A) A patient breathing waveform from th
mplitude-based gating at expiration. The tick mark
ertical axis, they are distance in centimeters. The squ
he treatment beam would be enabled. Toward the rig
esulting in beam enable at the wrong point in the
rompting. (B) Waveform of the same patient, record
ng is again regular. In the phase-based mode, c
he operator specifies a phase interval of the
reathing waveform calculated by the periodicity
lter algorithm. On a conventional simulator, the
PM system allows recording and playback of
uoroscopy images, synchronized with the exter-
al breathing motion waveform. Only those flu-
roscopy frames occurring within the gate inter-
als are played back. The operator can examine
natomic motion in the playback to evaluate and
ptimize the gate.

For planning gated treatment, it is essential to
cquire a CT scan at the same part of the respi-
atory cycle as the treatment. The infrared illu-
inator camera assembly is mounted at the foot

f the CT couch to properly track the respiration
ignals during the CT scan. Some types of scan-
ers accept signals directly from the RPM sys-
em: the CT is operated in axial scan mode and
ach gate-enable signal triggers the acquisition
f an axial slice, followed by a table advance to
he next slice position. Because only 1 slice is
cquired per respiratory cycle, a CT scan of 100
lices requires 5 to 8 minutes for a breathing
eriod of 3 to 5 seconds. For scanners that cannot
ccept external triggers, the acquisition of each
lice must be triggered manually while watching
he respiration waveform on the RPM system.

RPM Clinical Implementation at MSKCC
n late 1999, MSKCC initiated clinical studies
ith the RPM system. As of this writing, 37 pa-

ients (22 NSCLC and 15 liver cancer) have re-

PM system, with thresholds (horizontal lines) set for
the horizontal axis are time in seconds, and on the
ave graph at the bottom of the display indicates when
rregular breathing causes in a drift in the waveform,
athing cycle. Breathing was recorded without audio
ith audio prompting.
e R
s on
are w
ht, i
bre
eived gated static field treatment or IMRT. Res-
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70 Mageras and Yorke
iratory-gated treatment for liver cancer patients
as enabled a safe reduction of margins (GTV to
TV) from 2 cm to 1 cm, subject to continuing
ort-film surveillance during treatment.25 Gated
reatment with RPM is well tolerated by most
atients and requires less effort than DIBH on
he part of technical staff; however, some patient
ffort and concentration is required, along with
onsiderable care and patient-specific quality as-
urance on the part of all involved staff. We use
imple, repetitive verbal coaching instructions to
mprove breathing regularity for all gating pa-
ients. Before simulation, the instructions are
ustomized to the patient’s breathing rhythm
lengths of time between successive phrases,
breathe in,” “breathe out,” “breathe in”) using a
eature of the RPM system and played during
cquisition of planning images and treatments.
e also find that, despite instructions to the

atients to inhale normally, the marker wave-
orm with instructed breathing shows larger am-
litude compared with uninstructed breathing
or almost all patients (Fig 3B). A recently intro-
uced RPM feature is a visual display (small LCD
onitor mounted on the couch) to assist the

atient in maintaining consistent marker ampli-
ude (and by inference, breathing amplitude).

e have used this feature for 7 patients to date
nd are still evaluating its efficacy. We presently
se amplitude gating for all patients because
arly versions of the RPM software were more
obust with amplitude than with phase gating
nd we have not yet reevaluated phase gating.

Simulation. MSKCC has RPM systems in-
talled on a conventional simulator (Ximatron;
arian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA) and a
T-Simulator (AcQSim PQ5000; Philips Medical
ystems, Bothell, WA). Because there is heavy
emand on CT scanner time, preparation of the
ating patient is done at the conventional simu-
ator. After an approximately 5-minute system
heck, a physicist explains the gating procedures
o the patient (the physician has already ex-
lained the rationale for gating). After patient
mmobilization, the marker block position is se-
ected and its position is tattooed for reproduc-
ble placement. Varian recommends waveform

otion extent (peak to peak) of at least 0.5 cm;
e find that a midline location approximately two

hirds of the way between umbilicus and xyphoid
ives sufficient signal. The voice instruction is

ustomized, and the physician picks a starting m
socenter location. We acquire an approximately
5-second voice-instructed fluoroscopic movie
nd an AP film, which includes the isocenter,
psilateral diaphragm, any tumor shadow, and
pine. The superior visualization of subtle verte-
ral features on the kV film is helpful for com-
arison with port films. The gate width and the
mplitude of the marker motion (for visual feed-
ack) are tentatively established. Conventional
imulation takes 45 to 60 minutes, with physics
ssistance throughout.

CT simulation. Set-up and testing the RPM
omponents at the scanner takes approximately
0 minutes. Because we have not yet imple-
ented visual feedback at the conventional sim-

lator, the physicist trains the patient to follow
he combination of audio and visual prompting.
n addition to the longer scan time with respira-
ion triggered CT described earlier, irregular
reathing further slows the process, requiring
estarting the scanner to correct for artifacts
ear the target or diaphragm. Two complete CT

mage sets are acquired to allow an estimate of
nterfraction variability, and the patient is en-
ouraged to rest between scans. The more regu-
ar of the 2 image sets is used as the planning
can. Typical time for the CT simulation is 1 to
.5 hours, with direct physics involvement
hroughout.

Treatment. No special treatment planning
easures are taken for gating patients; either

tatic 3D conformal radiotherapy or IMRT is
sed, at the discretion of the physician and the
lanner. For NSCLC patients, we have not re-
uced the PTV margin that has been used for
onventional treatment but rather assign pa-
ients to gated treatment if there is evidence of
umor mobility. Both audio and visual prompting
s used for treatment. New therapists are regu-
arly trained by a designated physicist; the ther-
pists must carefully watch the respiration wave-
orm during treatment, stop treatment to remind
he patient or check setup if they see serious
rregularity or drift, and contact a designated
hysicist for persistent problems. Gated treat-
ent is well accepted by patients and therapists.
ated treatment session times are increased rel-

tive to standard treatments by 5 to 10 minutes
epending on patient compliance. Routinely, for
ach patient, we acquire AP localization films
ncluding the diaphragm and vertebral land-
arks (3 films per week for the first 2 weeks of
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Deep Breath Hold and Respiratory Gating 71
reatment, twice per week for the next 2 weeks if
o systematic differences are observed, and at

east once per week thereafter). To keep the
maging dose low yet get a clear image, we use 4

U. Currently, RPM-synchronized electronic
ortal imaging (�1 MU/image) is only available
n research systems and requires extensive phys-
cs support. If systematic errors in excess of 0.4 to
.5 cm are observed, the physician is consulted as
o the need for field adjustment. To date, field
djustments have been made for 5 (out of 37)
atients.

Equipment-Related Quality Assurance
he commissioning of a gated radiotherapy sys-

em should include measurements to assure that
ating does not significantly change beam char-
cteristics. Such changes are likely to be acceler-
tor dependent and should be checked for each
reatment unit. For gated operation of Varian
linac 2100C and 2100EX accelerators with the
PM system, we have found negligible changes in
utput, tissue-maximum ratio, flatness, and sym-
etry when delivering 100 MU at dose rates of

oth 300 MU/min and 600 MU/min, consistent
ith the earlier findings by Kubo and Hill22 and
ore extensive studies by Ramsey et al.28 Addi-

ional commissioning should be performed for
ated IMRT delivered with dynamic multileaf
ollimation. We have performed ion chamber and
lm dosimetry on both of the previously men-
ioned machines and found that gated beam de-
ivery does not significantly change the IMRT
ose distributions, even at the highest available
ose rate.29 Kubo and Wang30 also have reported
hat RPM-type gating is consistent with sliding
indow dynamic multileaf collimation. System
cceptance includes a test of the consistency of
ated operation between conventional simulator,
T, and linear accelerator, using a (vendor pro-

ided) mechanical phantom that simulates
reathing motion of the reflective marker. Before
patient simulation or treatment session, a brief

ystem check is performed with the mechanical
hantom to confirm correct operation.

Selection of Gate
o minimize residual organ motion, gated treat-
ent is usually centered at end expiration. Nor-
al expiration during quiet breathing is a passive

rocess during which the inspiratory muscles re-

ax, resulting in a more reproducible anatomic A
osition at end expiration than at end inspira-
ion. Gated treatment at end inspiration may
ffer an advantage for treatment of lung carci-
oma because of the increased lung volume re-
ulting in a lower dose to normal lung; however,
reliminary studies comparing plans at 0% and
00% tidal volume have not shown significant
enefit.27

The choice of gate width is a tradeoff between
inimizing motion within the gate and complet-

ng treatment in a realistic time, usually a 20% to
0% duty cycle in our experience. There is little
espiratory motion within a much narrower (ie,
horter duty cycle) gate. However, the beam de-
ivery time is inversely proportional to the duty
ycle. Overly long treatment times are inconve-
ient and may cause setup error because of mo-
ion of an uncomfortable patient. Treatment
imes may be reduced with higher dose rate; at

SKCC, gated treatment is normally delivered
t 600 MU/min for both static and IMRT fields.
ncreasing the dose rate from 300 to 600 MU/
in, while not halving the gated IMRT delivery

ime, does decrease it by approximately 60%.
ubo et al23,31 have used a short (5-10 second)
reath hold technique as a means of increasing
he treatment duty cycle and reducing residual
rgan motion within the gate interval. Some cen-
ers have reported acquiring breath hold CT
cans for simulation while allowing patient
reathing during gated treatment, using the
ame respiration signal for both as a guide. How-
ver, the internal anatomy may differ signifi-
antly: transient changes of �1 cm in diaphragm
r lung tumor position after the start of breath
old have been observed with fluoroscopy.3,32

Accuracy of External Monitors in Gated
Treatment
key issue in gated treatment using external

espiratory monitors is the accuracy of such mon-
tors in predicting internal target organ position.
he best correlation is expected from gating on a
irect image of tumor motion, but this requires
he invasive implantation of radio-opaque mark-
rs into the tumor20 with attendant risks. A re-
ent review of percutaneous lung biopsy proce-
ures (comparable in risk to a percutaneous
arker insertion) at MSKCC found that 23% of

atients had postbiopsy pneumothorax, and of
hese, 7% required treatment (K Rosenzweig and
Covey, personal communication, March 2003).
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72 Mageras and Yorke
hirato et al33 have reported that 3 out of 6
atients receiving bronchoscopic marker inser-
ion into a central lung lesion experienced a drop-
ing of the marker out of the lesion, whereas
ropping occurred in 3 out of 41 bronchoscopic
nsertions into peripheral lesions.

Because the tumor is often not visible in fluo-
oscopy or portal radiographs and in the absence
f implanted markers, one must rely on a readily
iscernible anatomic surrogate such as the dia-
hragm or anterior chest wall. The diaphragm
ikely correlates well with liver tumors; Dawson
t al34 found diaphragm position to correlate
ithin approximately 0.2 cm with microcoils im-
lanted near hepatic tumors. Correspondence of
ung tumor motion with the diaphragm or chest
all is varied and should be measured for indi-
idual patients.3,35 Fluoroscopic studies with the
PM system have shown high short-term (0.5-1
inutes) correlation between respiratory signal

abdominal wall motion) and diaphragm motion
n most cases (Fig 4A).26,36 In some cases, a dia-
hragm with impaired function may lag �0.5
econds with respect to the breathing waveform
Fig 4B); a corresponding delay in the beam gate
ay yield a modest (�15%) reduction in residual

iaphragm motion during gated treatment. In-
ernal/external correlation can be disturbed or
ost completely by transient changes in breath-
ng.37 Drifts of the external signal may occur,
aused by patient movement, particularly if the
otion amplitude is small, such as monitoring

nterior chest wall motion.32 In the case of am-

igure 4. Comparison of breathing waveform (marke
A) normal and (B) impaired diaphragm function.
litude-based gating with the RPM system, a f
rift of the waveform with respect to the thresh-
lds can result in dose delivery occurring at
oints at an unintended part of the breathing
ycle (ie, between end inspiration and expiration)
Fig 3A). Irregular breathing can adversely affect
he quality of a CT scan triggered from the res-
iration waveform, causing slice acquisition at
he wrong point of respiration and leading to
otion artifacts in the images.
For these reasons, patient training is impor-

ant to allow the patient to familiarize herself
ith the breathing technique and to evaluate the
atient’s ability to achieve reproducible respira-
ory signals. As mentioned earlier, audio and vi-
ual coaching may improve the performance of
he RPM system23,36,38; the former can increase
he regularity of the breathing period (Fig 3B),
hereas the latter aids in reproducing the
reathing amplitude. A study of the initial 6 pa-
ients with the RPM system at MSKCC found
hat average diaphragm excursion was reduced
rom 1.4 cm (range 0.7-2.1 cm) with uninstructed
reathing and without gating to 0.3 cm (range
.2-0.5 cm) with verbal breathing instruction and
ated at end expiration for 25% of the breathing
ycle. A second benefit is to decrease the inci-
ence of beam hold-off from irregular breathing,
hus decreasing treatment times. The effective-
ess of audio/visual prompting is, of course, de-
endent on patient cooperation. Vedam et al26

tudied 5 patients with the RPM system and did
ot find audio/visual prompting to significantly

mprove the ability to predict diaphragm position

d diaphragm position versus time from a patient with
r) an
rom the respiratory signal during a treatment
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Deep Breath Hold and Respiratory Gating 73
ession (ie, once the initial signal-to-diaphragm
elationship for the session is known). The stud-
es to date have involved limited numbers of pa-
ients, clearly pointing out the need for further
nvestigation.

Another quality assurance issue involves en-
uring the reproducibility of internal organ posi-
ion between simulation and treatment. Al-
hough external monitors may correlate well with
he respiratory organs within a single session,
hus reducing intrafractional variations, the rela-
ionship between external monitor signal and in-
ernal organ positions may change between ses-
ions, which can adversely affect organ
eproducibility and give rise to interfractional
ariations. Factors that can affect the dia-
hragm/respiratory signal relationship between
essions include changes in patient’s respiration
attern (eg, in the relative amount of chest vs
bdominal breathing), changes in abdominal
ressure (eg, stomach contents, ascites, or
hanges in hepatic tumor shape and size), and
ossible inaccuracies in the monitoring devices
hemselves. Interfractional diaphragm position
ariations have been observed in some instances
o be larger than intrafractional ones. Ford et al39

xamined localization radiographs of 8 patients
eceiving respiration gated treatment during
idal breathing and separated the observed inter-
ractional diaphragm variation into systematic
ie, mean displacement of the diaphragm from its
lanned position) and random (daily displace-
ents about the mean) components. The
ean � 1 SD systematic variation for the patient

roup was 0.00 � 0.39 cm, whereas random vari-
tions were 0.28 � 0.10 cm (mean � 1 SD of
atient-specific �); intrafractional variation ob-
erved within the gated interval under fluoros-
opy was 0.26 � 0.17 cm. The random interfrac-
ional and intrafractional variations were
omparable in magnitude, whereas the system-
tic interfractional variations were larger. Our
ubsequent studies have found that in one third
f patients, the diaphragm position on the radio-
raphs showed a systematic displacement of at
east 0.5 cm relative to its position on the digi-
ally reconstructed radiograph constructed from
he planning CT simulation. It is therefore es-
ential to have a program of frequent gated por-
al radiographs of the surrogate organ (or target,
f visible) throughout treatment to measure in-

erfractional variations. v
Imaging and quantification of tumor motion is
mportant for determining appropriate PTV mar-
ins. When using a surrogate such as the dia-
hragm during treatment, the relative magni-
udes of target and surrogate motion should be
easured at least during simulation to infer the

mount of target displacement for a given surro-
ate displacement. The standard approach has
een to examine tumor motion under fluoros-
opy.40 Other techniques include repeat breath
old CT scans at different inspiration levels,3,7,25

equential CT images at a single slice,41 and high
peed MRI.42 More recently, 4-dimensional CT
apabilities correlated with respiration are be-
oming available, which provide 3D image sets at
ultiple points in the respiratory cycle43-45 (see

lso the articles by George Chen and Paul Keall).
t is important to keep in mind that the positional
elation between tumor and surrogate may
hange over the treatment course, thus confirm-
ng interfractional constancy of surrogate posi-
ion does not necessarily guarantee the same for
he target.

uture Directions

ecent advances in imaging technology provide a
ossible means of augmenting the reliability of
xternal monitors for gated treatment. An active
rea of development is to obtain kilovoltage or
egavoltage quality 3D image sets in the treat-
ent room, using fan beam or cone beam geom-

tries.46-50 A 3D image set at the start of a treat-
ent session could localize the target, correct for

ts position if necessary, and establish its posi-
ional relationship with the diaphragm or chest
all for use as a target surrogate in that session.
uring treatment, an external monitor would
rovide a real-time respiratory signal, whereas a
ombination kV x-ray source and detector could
erify the position of the surrogate anatomy im-
ediately before enabling the beam-enable gate.

key component to such image-guided ap-
roaches will be computer programs to automat-
cally localize target and nontarget organs in the
mage sets, using the delineated organs in the
lanning CT as a guide, and taking organ defor-
ation into account; so-called deformable image

egistration algorithms are an active area of in-
50-52
estigation.
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74 Mageras and Yorke
onclusions

common goal of the interventional strategies
escribed here is to immobilize the tumor. For
ome disease sites, breath hold treatment with
ncreased lung inflation can be of additional ben-
fit in sparing organs at risk. A word of caution is
n order with regard to reducing treatment mar-
ins. Intrafractional and interfractional target
ariations should be measured and taken into
ccount through a program of imaging at simu-
ation and treatment. Consideration also must be
iven to other factors that can contribute to tar-
et underdose, including uncertainty in defining
he extent of the clinical target volume, patient
etup errors, and for lung tumor, the increased
eam penumbra and dose buildup in lung tissue.
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